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That ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered.unto tha saints.-Jude 3
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Evidence of Last Times.

Ex-Premier
Lloyd
George
spoke recently in Edinburgh on
"Churches and
International
Peace.' He painted a very gloomy
_picture of war-ridden Europe.
'The nations, Mr. George · declar1
• ed, had not learned a lesson from
· the war. There was suspicion
among them just as ever, only
more intense; the hµ.treds be
tween races a11d peoples were
only fiercer.
Great armies, he said, were
drilling and scheming for war;
conventions and compacts for
joint action when -the tocsin was
sounded were being made; gcn
e r· al staffs were meeting to ar
range where they should march,
how they should march, where
they should strike.
Little nations just hatched out
of the shell, he declared, were
staggering under the burden of
great armies to unknown battle
fields. New machinery of de
struction and slaughter was de
vised and man�factured every
day in one powerful concerted
plot against human civilization.. and that after the experience of
four years of war!
\Vhen he saw what was going
c,11 in EuroDe he asserted he was
filled with- genu:ine alarm. He
found in Europe exactly the same ·
elements working that produced
the last great catastrophe - the
Gaul and the Teuton interlocked
and other nations drifting toward
the hog. It was like a seething
cauliron, an dhe did not kno·w
what was to come of it.
Such, are the fears of this great
· st"'tesman. Of course, he will be
called a pessimist, or an old fogy. '

_ _,_
But what he spoke is the 11aked
truth and all other European
statesmen know it. Europe· is
getting ready for the final catastrophe of the present age. All is
.shaping for it. Let the real leaders ap13eat: and Mr. George's fears
will be more than realized.-Our
·
Hope.

CAMP MEETING TIME!

NUMBER 23

.:....,__

'r'h�·;.•01i1i'l!;ma
Conference
..cai?.Ri. t;neeting ·will be held this
yra; :,�gain in Wheeler Park,
.. Qj,;_La):ip,ma City .. This is a splendid
_,l�qp.Jth�n ,with plenty of shade and
wat�,,,.�nd conveniently located
in-.the-.City. Here last year we
had '!>.Orne of the largest attend
ance :•we have ever seen at a
camp meeting. The camp this
year is to be earlier than. usual,
and we wish that · our readers
would take note of this. The date
is August 6, to 16th ·in�lusive for
the camp meeting. We have. been
fortunate in again securing Brb.
Paul .. F. Beacham, • of the
Holmes 'Bible School, for. camp
meeting preacher, and then there
will be others of course.

Camp meeting time will soon
be here again.
Camp meeting
·
are in>leecl a great blessing and
are as a rule seasons of refresh
ings from the Lord; as the sain�s
meet together and pray and testi
fy ;'lnd shout and preach. This•
year there is to be four camp
meetings and our readers should
begin now to lay their plans to
attend at least one or two of .KANSAS CONFERENCE · AND
CAMP MEETING
them. There will be· t!1e Okla
homce Conference Camp meeting,
TIME-July 9 to -18. Co'nferThe East Oklahoma Conference
:J6.Iy
camp meeting, the Texas Con 'encc will convene Monday;·
' ,: .., • ,,
19,
1926.
.
ference camp meeting, and the
Kansas Conference camp meet- . J_.OCATION-The camp''.fneef
mg was to have been held a t:·.fl.hir�
111�·. 'vVe are sorry that we are as
tlcsviJle, but we were uriabl� ',frr
yet unable to give the details in get a suitable place for it, so. the
regards to location and time of comp .meeting will be held at
each camp meeting, but we have ·Dewey, Okla.
Dewey is four
not yet received the ·information; :miles ·from Bartlesville, on the
But we are sure that each Camp M., K. & T. and the Santa Fe
Meeting will be as· conveniently Railways, Also on · the paved
located as poosible for the bounds highway, the Red Star Route.
of the respective Conference, The camp will be held near the Fair
Texas camp meeting will be held Gronncls:
again at Gainesville, Texas, in a
MINISTERS-Rev. S.. A. Bish
splendia location for a camp op of- Birnifr1gham, Ala. (We are
meeting in Moffatt Park, where n�t scrrc yet that Bro. Bishop wilL
there is plenty of shade and come); and Rev. Lewis Sawgal
water. Insofar as we know now, sky, a converted Jew, of Green
Brother Burton A. Hall, and Bro- ville, S,.,C :Bro. Sawgalsky will
ther Reeves, will be the· camp bring his big tent.
These men
meeting preachers.
Continued on Page 6
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know God is able to make me
every whit whole. Pray for me.
I want to keep centered in God's
will and trust Him fully.
I do
love Him this morning with all
of my heart and want to live a
life that He will be pleased with.
MRS. HAZEL WOMACK.

Tishomingo, Okla.-I am still
· saved, sanctified and the Holy
Ghost still abides. Praise God ·
for it. Has held goo.�1 for eleven
l years and I have not heard a
Pentecostal Holiness sermon in
three years, or been with any of
God's ,people. My soul gets home
sick sometimes. Pray . for me
and my -unsaved family. Pray
God to send some one here to
this needv field for here is a
needy pla�e.
MRS. DONA RENFROW.

'-----y

Gainesville, Texas-I am glad
to report victory in my soul. I
am saved, sanctified and filled
with the Holy Ghost. My little
Faith paper carrie this morning,
and I am so much lifted in my
soul when I read it. I am pray
ing for this great open field
around Gainesville. I love their
souls and I am praying God to
send ·burdened workers to our
aid that we may spread -out in
Jesus name . and tell them of the ,,
· full Gospel. Texas is not like
Oklahoma. Holiness is not sought
·openly here, yet I love the poor
hungry hearts that are longing
to have _full experience with
for a full experience with Christ.
I pray God to lay our burde11s on
the hearts of our dear ones who
can move these stubborn hearts.
Please pray that evangelists may
hear these hungry hearts crying
out to Jesus for help. As I pray
I feel the impossibility of renting
high price:! buildings, in our large
Texas cities, bi.1t we need tents
to reach them, and I pray often
for God to lay tliat great need
upon hearts of peonle who are
able to buy tents and cars for the
Lexington, Okla.-I am so glad Gospel.
MRS. WINNIE FINDLEY.
that I ever found this wonderful
peace He puts in our hearts, and
ever accepted sanctification, an',i
'Mounds, Okla.-I do not want
have the sweet Holy Ghost dwell
ing within. I want all of you to miss a single copy of my paper.
Saints to pray for me. for _the I am always looking forward to
healing of my body. It 1s afflict the date of its coming. It is joy
ed. God has touched it a number to read of the good work going
of times, and I get relief, but in a on over the state.:-Mrs. C. M.
short time I am sick again. I Patton.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE ANTI
Cl!RISTIAN MOVE1HENT IN
CHJNA TODAY.

1

By W. H. Turner.
The persecution of Christianity in China
jg no new thing. During the time of the
T'ang dynasty Christianity flonrished
greatly, l1av1.,g been introduced into
China in the seventh century (63S A. D.)
.hy the Ncstorians, or the Assyrian Chris
tians. But after just two hundred years
of work and success as history shows, it
<lisappears completely from China. Just
.how no one can tell, but probably by order
-0f the T'angs'. When the great M,rngul
Kublai Khan conquered China, about the
middle of the thirteenth centyr, Christian
ity once more revived and Catholic mis
sions were introduced into China, but after
a glorious reign of only about one hundred
years the faith of Christ once more disap•
peared from China with the fall of the
Yuan <lynasty under severe persecution.
-Christianity was once more begun in 1552
by St. Francis Xavier on the island of
Shang Chuen in Wwongtung, or St. John
Island, as it is. known now, bnt after a
period of exactly one hundred and seventy.
two years it is again baned by the emperor
Yung Ching in 1724 and Christianity again
disappeared from China. Since the re
beginning of Catholic missions during the
:nineteenth century and the beginning of
Protestant missions by Robert Morrison
in 107, there has been constant reappear
·,mce of persecution of Christianity at short
periods of time down to 1900, when there
�as a serious effort made to exterminate
Christianity once more from China, and
bnt for the warships and armies of the
foreign powers the Boxers would have
.,. probably succeeded. ·
..,.
Since the outbreak of anti-foreign and
:anti-Christian feeling which culminated in
·the Boxer uprising of 1900, there has been
until recently very little outward expres
-sion of any such sentiment. In the last
two or three years, however, a movement
animated by a somewhat similar spirit,
hut very difficult in its manifestations, has
arisen. The contrast between the Boxer
uprising and the present anti-Christian
movement has been aptly set forth by an
able writer in China as follows:
"Scope: Tn 1900 the movement was
·limited to a few provinces, mainly in North
(:hina; now it has spread to practically
all the large cities in the country.
"Composition: Thi� movement in 1900
brought in mainly loafers and country
people; now educationalists. leaders of
thought and the majority of stu<lents are
affected.
"Motives: The movement in •1900 W'lS
largely inspired by superstition and lead
hy unthinking religious reactionaries; now
thr. new spirit of nationalism and the
,sd<>n•i·fic spirit are the most important
ffl,�tnr.
. "M ct hod: In 1900 it was largely ·a quP-S•
t10n of mob psychology and fear; now the
_mo�ement is one of searching inquiry and
loµ:1cal analysis.
"Expression: In 1900 the expression
took thP form of physical force; now the
means chiefly relied upon are propa<randa
and through literature. lectures, etc."
The Corning nf the Storm.
Tu the olrl days China was content to
. "' 0
"''l "nemorhing thP, sacred canons of
I -C"nfn�ius and the Great Learnin'!s car
ing nothing for the new fangled ideas from
I
th� west, but since thr! outbreak of the

New Thought movement there has been
an emancipation of spirit in China mani
fested by an avalanche of literature. The
whole country has been sown down with
Hoods of literature discussing such subjects
as the relation of science to religion.
Many 'students who have been abroad
have seen the worst si<le of Christendom
and have returned with the foundations
of their faith shaken. In j 920, a little over
five years ago; the Yonng China Associa
tion, organized by a number of leading
stu<lents in Peking 11nd elsewhere. passes
a resolution by which the membership of
the Association is limited to those who
have no religions faith. This act stirred
up a lot of opposition and a big discna•
sion was carried on for some months and
some of the leading minds of the nation
were invited to lecture to the different
associations, and a few able men were
asked to come from abroacl, but most of
them were anti-Christinn and in th� lee•
tures often an anti-reli11iO'll8 a:nd a definite
anti-Christian attitude was taken.
The magazine "La Jaunesse," which has
been recognized as the chief organ of the
anti-Christian movement, published in Feb
ruary, 1920, an article by Chen Tu Hsiu
on Christianity in China. In this he urged
Chinese to take into their lives the per
sonality and passion of Jesus. Shortly
afterwards an article on Christianity and
the Christian Church was published by the
same author in which he vigorously at
tacked the evils of the church, pointing
out that it could not be regarded as rep
resentative of Christianity.
· The same year a poem entitled "Amen"
was published in the Weekly Review, the
author being Mr. Tai Tien Cheu. In thi.s
·poem the author called for the comp'ete
abolition both of the Christian chnrch and
of Christianity itself. In October of the
§ame year the New Buddhist Society of
Ningre issued a volume in which Christ
ianity was severnly criticized from the
standpoint of Buddhism.
·1t will be at once n0ted that <luring this
period various points of view were ex
pressed and in the discussions and many
doubts were freely expn-ssed but that no
one point prevailed and that the move
ment was a popular one without orf(aniza
tion or direction.
The Bursting of the Stonn.
To propt-rlv studv and understand this
period, we should break it up into two
sections, namely. th� meeting of the con•
fµrence of the World's Student Christian
Federation in Peking in 1922. and extend
ing to near the close of 1923. And the
�·••irk 0n Christian education beginning
1924 and corning 0n down to the fateful
day of May 30, 1925. A third period might
h� ndrlcd, namely, that which has trans
pired since that date which the anti-Chris
tian movement has clira:ted.
The fiht of th,.se periods was occupied
in attacking the WorId's Student Christian
Federation, the second period was o�upied
in attacking the Christian schools. and the
third period marked a. chan11:e in the con•
stitution of the movement, for after May
30 it was 0bserved to have· taken on in
nddition to an anti-Christian agitation, a
distinct anti-foreign aspect.
On March 10 a telegram was sent. out
from Shanghai as a manifesto against the
World's Student Christian F'.'dern•;nn Tim
tal,.<(ram was si,�n"rl by the anti-Chris t ian
Federation. FivP riavs later a fortnightly
mne:azine called 'The Yanguard." cam� out
. with a special number on the a·,ti-Chris-

tian Student Fcd�rution. pnl,lish ;n ·
manifesto and the names of the cons,
orµ:anizations. a5 well as three artic'
the anti-Christian moveme11t and s,
re-prints. The main line of argume11:
(1) that science and reli<zion are i,
patible; (2) that Christianity is the t,
imperialism and capitalism and is
means of oppressng the weaker natiu
On March 21 a telegram was sen:
from Peking to all parts of the co1
signed by seventy-seven persons conn
with the various educational institutio
Peking. . Tl!iS, 1:l��ounce? the organiz
of the Ant1-Rcllg10us I< eO::era'.ion, i;,
iect as being therein .expressed to fu.
the truth of science and to do away
the morn] restraints of religio'.l. On
9th of April a convention of the
Christian Federation was called in P"
and lectures were given by Tsai Yuen
Lee Shih Cheng, Lee Siu Chan and ot
This was followed by a wide resr
from students in other centers.
. Following this . outbreak of activity,
little was done m an open way until
summer of 1924. In many places mi�
schools suffered by student strikes
there was a tendency toward concent�u
up?n Christian schools or education
pomt of attack. From this time on u
tod �y a fierce warfare has been w,,
agamst all Christian education in Ch
and there,has been numerous calls for
abolition. For instance, here are som,
the resolutions and mot'.os announced;
first a'.1n�al confe:ence of the Young Cl
Assoc1at10n held rn Namkin Jn JulyI 1
passed the following resolution: "' ha'
strongly oppose Christian education; wi
des•roys . the national spirit of our pe,
and carnes on a cultural program in or
lo undermine Chinese civilization."
· The third annual conference of the
tional Association for the Advancem
of Education, held at Nanking in J
1924, passed a resolution petitioning
educat1onal_ aut�orities in Peking to in
on the registration of foreign schools ,
colleges in China. It was recomwen,
that this :�gistration should only be ;ran
on cond1t1ons that religious teachin"
exclude<l from the curric11lnm 0r 8,,;d:
Tl1n sixth national conferen.ce of
Students Union, held in August 1924
Shanghai, decided to start a mo;ement'
the restor�ti�n of educational rights n
for renunc1at1on of ed �cational enterpri
_
s,arted by foreigners m order to spr,
re:io::ion.
Th1 tf:"nth joint .m?cting of the provin,
_
edncar10r:aJ
associa110n of China. h 1 1d
Nanking in 1924, considPred a recon1m
cla:ion brought up hy five diff�rent a
ciations aimed at a strict regu]a:ion of i
11ign education in China. The recomm
dations as modified after d'scmsio • w
to the effect that (1) education sho,
he entirely separated from religion. a.
(2) that foreigners should not h,� 11)' 0 ,,,.
to conttol educational enterprises in Chi:
The Organization of the Anti-Christiar:
Movement and Anti-Christian Bo,fir,
It is reported that most of the ]e·id ·
in _the �n!i-Christian movement and
a_nt1-Q1nst1an Federation have at so,
time been students in Christian scho,·
Many of them have been ejected fn
these schools because they refused to. su
mi\ to disciplin and some for con,J i .
""'.h1ch could not lie overlooked in a Chr
ti .an �chool, �thers ] �ft because they we
d1ssat1�fied with Chnstian education. Th,
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formed a committee in Shanghai with a progress. Religion stan:b for division, , not so comprehensive as those of Buddhism.
Its philosophy is less profound. The teach.
ch ief executive, a secretary, two publicity· w hile we are working for the harmony of
ings of Christianity are artificial, caring
mankind. Religion stands for superstiagents and one librarian. Fortnght!y
more for outward expression than for inmeetings were held, the first being on tion, while we are working for the developward reality, grasping at the trivial and
the 2nd of August, 1924. This meeting ment of science. Religion stands for the
neglecting the fundamental. The y are en.
passed u manifesto and decided to issue attitude of dependence as expressed in
tirely unsuited to lhe mentality of the Chia weekly anti-Christian paper. Their pur•
prayer, while we are working for self-renese p,!ople. Christianity on the whole
pose is to oppose C hristianity and its liance. Religion belittles life while we
does more harm than good."
various activities in China, from the point are seeking to develop individuality.
It, I hope. will Ji,, seen from the above:
of view of both patriotism and science.
"(2) Christianity is the forerunner of
On the one hand they determined to study imperialism. China h.as suffered the loss facts that the anti-Christian movement in
the Christian religion and its activities, of territory and has had to pay large in- China today is something to be reckoned
with. Just at this moment t he movement
and on the other hand to carry out a demnities to other countries on account of
campaign of publicity through lectures and the missionary enterprise. These countries is taking on a new momentum and it seems
City, school and · college use Christianity as their tool in seeking that the future holds in store still greater
literature.
difficulties. It will be easy for yon to
branches have been started in manv een• to destroy the independence of the Chinese
realize that when a place is sown down
ters in the provinces of Anhwei, Chekiang,
race.
with such absurd lies regarding C hristianHonan, Hupeh, Hunan, Szechuen, Kaingsi,
"(3) The doctrfne of the creation of
spirit of hatred is held in the hearts of
Shantung, Shansi, Shensi, as well as in man by God and the eternal life of the soul
Canton, Peking, Tokyo and many other can never, be• explained by biology. It is ity as t he above, and that when such a
the people, that it will not be easy -for us
provinces and centers. In order. to stir untrue.. to- say that the man who commits
up a nationwide. agitation against qirie• sin- can.;l,e �eemed, and this theory en-· to overcome it all and persuade sinners
to trust in . Jesus as their Saviour and
tianity, ·the week of December 22 . to ·•27, .,eowruges·,·.sin,·:u Gbristians are i:w t alone in
1924. was set aside as an antrChrjstian poS"Sessirtg-·•al-trois.rn, the. sacrificial spirit, Lord. It would be difficult and is difficult
week, the whole nation being urged to and the ,tl ellire··to serve mankind. The to convert the heathen in China in ordinary
telegram to carry on an active propaganda. Christian dootrine of turning the other times, but it is more than difficult now,
especially when the very messengers of
A pamphlet entitled "The Anti-Christian cheek and .giving up one'.s cloak is un. tpe Gospel are hated by many. Still we
Movement" was published by the federa reasonable.
are going ahead and preaching the harder
tion in co-operation with the Young China
"(4) Christians claim to belong to the and doing our best to show· that what is
Men'8 Society. The newspapers reported
her class and· associate with rich men
hig
being said by t he anti-Christian movPment
parndPs. kctures and the distribution of
and officials; ,they like to sit in high is untrue, and that Christ is really t he
hand bills in Ssinau, Wuchang, Kiukiang,
The church by gifts to the poor
Saviour, and that we are really his mesShan�hai, Soochow, Kangchow, Hsuchow, places.
urge them · te join. By interfering with
Shaohing, Ningpo and many other places marriage arrangements the church some- sengers, and tlmt we come in peace and
love to lead a heathen nation to the feet
the nation over. In many' places the time s brings about tragic
r sults_ · The · of the only Saviour.
movement went so far as to in,erf erc h drnrch having been at work ine China
over
I wi I 1 close this article by asking you
the Christmas celebration in the churches.
to pray for us and God's work in China,
This was especially the case in Canton in four hundred years has only succeeded in
e s
h
f
and by saying that in face of all this opthe south. In C hangea the federation
t� :�ri��ft�It� �� ; ��� t/ :n��re:�
position, anti-Christian and anti-foreign
adopted· as its slogan: "Overthrow ChrisBeyond teaching many people to worship
. tianity which kills people without shedding
agitatitm'" and all th is great movement
the foreigners, the church has virtually aganst Christ and the church, the Lord
their blood.' "Stamp out the mission
done nothing valuable in China.
is blessing in our little work in South
schools w hich make men the slaves of for
" ( 5) Backed up by im'perialistic force� ,China. Some are coming out for Christ,
eignerst· "Bring to an end the foreign cul
preachristian
h
C
he
t
countries,
foreign
of
and making great sacrifices.' and God is
tural pi·ogram w hich saps the national
ers threaten local authorities and cot'hpel · rewarding them. People ARE being saved
spirit.''
In addition to the above organization them to decide according to the foreigners' ' in our work and we give God the thanks.
. there are many others whose object is not idea of right, not paying attention to the Amen.
laws of the land, and thus protect crimsolely to attack Christianity, but who adopt
somewhat ·similar attitude towards it. Only inals. In some cases munitions have been
SONG BOOKS
smuggled in for th e fostering of civil war.
a fow can be mentioned here. The New
preach
they
what
practice
not'
do
Christians
the following song
have
We
.
Student's Society, Cantonese; ,the China
books for sale: Waves of Glory,
Young Men's Society, Shanghai. The So• but live in hypocrisy.
"(6) The administration of Christian
ciety for t he Theory and Practice of Knowl
Winsett's latest song book, the
schools is autocratic, conservative and
edge, Canton; the Communist Party, Can•
1925 song book, at 25 cents each,
use
ers
h
teac
Christbn
domineering.
ton; China Young Men's Union, the Youth
Club, Canton; the Young Men's Union of threats and ill treat students. Christian or $2.75 per dozen. Christ Exalt
ed in Song, the splendid 1924 song
Canton for Combating Cultural Agression, education opposes the patriotic movement
Canton. Many others have been organized and hinders the development of the indi
book, 25 cents each, or $2.75 per
for
nurseries
are
schools
ristian
h
C
vidual.
during 1925, a record oL which and in
ddzen. Songs of the Coming King
traitors.
formation I have been unable to obtain.
" (7) The Jesus of history is unimpor 25 cents each or $2.75 per dozen..
I have before me a record of a great
Songs of Old-Time Power, a
flood of Iiter:iture issued by these various tant. The Jesus described by Tolstoi and
societies against C hristianity, foreigners, also Christ as set forth in modern teach
splendid book, 35 cents each or
ing are used merely as a means to an end.
C hristian schools, unequal tre aties, tariffs,
$3.50 per dozen. Address all or
by
forth
set
actually
is
whoJesus
The
etc., which I cannot detail in this short
preachers both old and new. Catholic and ders to Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
paper without making it too long for. the
Protestant, is riarrow- minded, hypocritical,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
purpose for which it is written.
�elfish, r.evengefi:IJ.,' ll' mere idol.
The Platform of the Anti-Christian
"(8) · Cht'fatianity has always depended
Lebanon, Okla.,---:-Am glad to
Movement.
upon ·opr,ression.··· · rt exists for the strong. night finds me saved, sanctified
"There are three main ideas," says• Mr.
·.N. Z. Zia. in an article. written for the It has· ·helpelf 'the feudal classes to take and the Holy Ghost abides in my
· · C hina Mission Year Book, 1925. "behind advantage of thli common people. It is soul, glory to God. I am praising
the movement: Anti-imperialism, science today a faithful servant of the capitalists
'God for the joy down in my soul.
, as opposed to religion, and the preserva• in helping t hem to exploit the laborers.
. "(9) Christianity teaches that women It is unspeakable and full of glory
., tion and rebirth of C hinese civilization.''
should be obedient and submissive. They
And continues by saying that the argupraise His name. Pray for m;
are not allowed to te ach. In Exodus 22
,, ments use« may be broadly classified as
chapter, it is said that with money on; little boy's tonsils that God will
·. follows:
can . l�uy_ a woman, thus showing that heal him. I ki10w that God can
"(l l Religion stands for the old con, Clmstrnmty
does not regard women as
heal him.
servati,m and opposes us in our efforts human beings.
to develop the new culture and to make
ALTIE TEAGUE:
"(10) The doctrine of Christianity are

�1��:�;
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homa Ciity Second Churc h, Nor
man, Lindsay and Purcell. The
conference was splendid and God
•
bl essed. T he Quarterly Confer
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ence was very spiritual. T he deEva1;g e1ist
C. Wilk!ns held _a to visi t the West ani East camp votional services wer e splendi1l,
and Sunday was a wonderful day.
.spl endid meeting at Enid, and 1s meetings.
Bro. Stark preac hed fine in the
now engaged in an evangelistic
Yours in Him
morning,, after which a "dinner
campaign at Okmulgee.
' B. R. DEAN.
on th e ground" was enjoy ed, after
,
Daivs, Okla., March 30- I am which a deacon was ordained and
Evangelist C. E. Neukirchner
has been conducting a three her e in Davis in a meeting with then the communion service and
weeks' revival campaign at the Brother and Sis ter Noll, the pas foot washing. God wonderfully
Ponca City Church. Several have tors of the Pentecostal Holiness poured out His Spirit and souls
· Church h ere. There are some were biesse;j and· shouted, danced
been saved.
and talked in tongues. It seemed
real saints here, thank the Lord.
A letter from Bro Lonnie God has been blessing ifr ·the ser ·as though the heavens were
Smith, who is in a revival meet v i:es, bl ess His name. Qlle young bowed down. This was indeed a
ing a t Pauls Valley, informs us man saved Sund'ay ·a:t '11 o'clock great feast from the Lord. ,
there is good interest in the meet our second servke.. Thanlc God
R. B. HAYES SLATE
ing, and one was saved the night for Victory through Jesus. Pl ease
pray for · th e meeting. The . t o April 25. · M etropolis, I!L, May
before.
weather is baa' at present. We 1 to May 16. Anyone wanting me
n
eed a two or, thr ee we eks meetin the month of June le t me hear
Supt. S. E. Stark of the Okla
.
ing,
if the weather gets so that a t ,once..
homa Conference is to be at M t.
View the last of the week, and we can go on. May God bless you
until time for the Quarterly Con all. Your sister in Him, Still on
A BACKSLIDER'S APPEAL.
Bible lines.
ference at Gotebo.
C. L. SMITH
Dear i'eaders of the Fajth pa.Rev. Geo. A . Burns, is now in
p er everywh er e :· Pl ease pray
j
2April
n
e
oying
Am
Gotebo,
the evangelist work and is open
for me . I am <1- backslider. Pray
for calls. Address him at 519 E. the blessing of God. on my sou1.·· · that
my heart will melt and I will
Just
got
in
from
t
h
e
battl
e
front,
7th street, Shawnee, Okla homa.
always
work for Jesus Christ; our
and firing line. We gave old slue
precious Savior. · I have faults
.
foot
a
good
round.
at
H
e nryetta,
'The Taylor evangelistic party,
Texas. God gave us th e victory tha t I can make no dnial of, I am
,composed of Rev. J. M. Taylor
and one soul got back to t h e Lord, like lots of oth er peopl e. I have a
and E. B. Taylor and wife, Emma
name that I do not .deserve. · I
Taylor, arrived in the city last and a number und er conviction have always loved th e Pentecos
and giving _their hand for prayer.
we ek. Th ey have a Gospel tent
ta!
Holiness. church and its
h
and held a meeting in Alabama \Ve .are to a._ve the Quarterly p reachers and members. I to
and also in T exas on th eir way Confer ence at· Gotebo. Pray that nig ht am iinder the black wave
home. They are in the field for God gives us a good confer ence. of sin, jus t as all unsaved souls
Pray for. me t h at I may be a arc. I well recollect the much
evangelistic work.
· ·
blessing wl1erever I go. .
·
· fill ed spmtua l sermons I have
.
.
D.
W.
MERCHANT
.
h e ard Rev. W. H. Har t preach.
Conf. Supt. S. E. Stark, of the
Used to when I lived in Okla
-Oklahoma Conf erence has moved.
Just closed a meeting a t Woor homa. I heard several different
. His addr ess is now 1415 W. First
.street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. strci church. Oile reclaimed, the Pentecostal Holiness preachers
few saints left th ere seemed to preach. · Rev. Dan York, being
a good victory. Your bro one. Readers, do please pray for
Bartlesville, Okla., April 12. have
t h er still sav ed, sanctified and the me. Old Satan is doing all in his
To the Faith Read ers: Rev. Lewis Corn fort er. abid es. My time is all
p_ower tempting me wii:h tempta
Sawgalsky has been with us three filled. Pray for me.
tions. • I know Jesus lived with
weeks in a revival meeting, the
W. R. MAXWELL.
out yidding to tempta tions. I
meeting has pr<_;>ven a great bless
(The
above
si10uld
have
ap
wiH do my best to live as 0T esus
ing to the work h ere. Bro. Saw
back, but commands me. Every soul knows
galsky preac h ed und er the anoint peared several issues
how Jesus commands it. A soul
ing of the Spirit. His messages was overlooked.-Editor.)·
may not , know why Tesus com
were powerful, timely and to the
Despite the general rains last mands it as He does. ·Now, read
point.
Sa turday and Sunday, ers, if you feel it a duty of vours,
Friday,
There were thirteen saved,
nray. fo_r me. This is April 7.
ere was a fair attendance a t
th
eleven sanctified, and two filled
with the Spirit. Seventeen joined th e Quarterly Conference at Dear editor, please forgive me for
Norman. Several delegate s, work- writing so much. This is my
th" r: hurch.
We have engaged Bro. Sawgal ers and preachers w ere present. fi rst time to write.
LORENA DEFOOR.
.
sky for a tent meeting in the Pleasant Valley, Emmanuel, Ok
�ummer at Bartlesville. He plans lahoma City First C h urc h , Okla- Swearington, Texas, Route 1.

Reports From the� Field.
9.
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Sunday School Association.

.·

President A. R. Crowell. Healdton,
Okla.; Vic� President, C. E. Kennedy,
. OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE
Box 204, Healdton, Okla.; Secretary
Supt. S. E. Stark, 1415 W. First St., Treasurer, T. R. Robinson, Route A, Box
Oklahoma City, Okla. Asst. Supt. N. T •. 54, Ardmore, Okla.
Morgan, Box 168, Capitol Hill Station,
Oklahoma City, Okla. Secretary-TreasKANSAS CONFERENCE
. ·urer Dan T. Muse, Box 762. Oklahoma
B. R. Dean, 219 N. Santa Fe,
Supt.,
·city, Okla. Board Members, J.. A. Camp• Bartlesville,
Okla.: Asst. Supt., A. W.
'bell and T. L. Aaron.
Smith; Secretary-Treasurer, 0. K. Hart,
Bartlesville, Okla. Board Members, 0.
Oklahoma Camp Meeting Association.
President, Dan T. Muse, box 762. M. Millsap and A. I. Shannon.
,·Oklahoma City, Okla.; vice president,
Basil B. Scrivner; secretary-treasurer,
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
N. T. Morgan, box 168, Capitol Hill
Station, Okl,ahoma City, Okla.
Pray for the h�aling of the '
Sunday School Aaaociation.
, President, S. E. Stark; vice presi- .· ·following:
· dent, N. T. Morgan; secretary-treasLexingto�, · Okla., · Mrs. Hazel
. urer, Dan T. Muse, box 762, Oklahoma· · Womai::k, bo.dily afflictio
n.
· City, Okla.·.•
Coffeyv.iUe, .Kan., the family of
Pentecostal Young People's Society.
Mrs. J. -F. Umfer, have had much
President, Willa Short, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; vice president, Mrs. Grace sickness, an:i some are sick now.
Lebanon, Okla., Altie Teague's
Henderson; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
J. A. Campbell, 505 E. Maple, Enid, boy, tonsil trouole.
. Okla.
Comanche, Okla., a "reader"
asks prayer that she may be
. EAST OKLAHOMA CON
healed and sanctified and filled
FERENCE
,wi_th the Holy Ghost.
Supt. Dan W. Evans, 1208 W. Fourth
Wagoner, Okla., J. M. Com
street, Checotah, Okla.; Asst. St1;)t., bitcs, been suffering from a very
L. G. Chilcoat, Box 13, Stratford,
Okla.; secretary-treasurer, Arthur weak back for over four years.
Smith, 625 W. Thirteenth street, Ok
Ada, Okla., Dollie York, 'has
mulgee, Okla.; board members, M. L. been in poor health for some
Dryden, J. P. Pinkston.
time, pray for her deliverance.
, East Oklahoma Conference Camp
Ada, Okla.-Clyde Williams,
Meeting Association.
President, C. E. Neukirchner, Strat · dangerously sick with typhoid
ford, Okla.; vice president, B. V. Pend fever.
ley; secretary-treasurer, Dave TroutReeding, Okla.-R P Well. in
man, Seminole, Okla.
serious condition with h e a r t
troub.le ..
Pentecostal Young People's Society.
President, Mrs. Anna Pinkston,
Compton, A r k.-Rev. K R
Wagoner, Okla.; vice president,· Mrs.
R. F. Mann; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Jones is suffering from a serious
mala<lv and wants earnest prayer
Ivah Sorrells, Stratford, Okla.
for hii healing.
Sunday School Association.

President, Dan W. Evans, 1208 .W. ·
Fourth street, Checotah, Okla.; vice
president, J. P. Pinkston; secretary
treasurcr, Mrs. J. P. Pinkston, Wag
oner, Okla.
TEXAS CONFERENCE

: 'Supt'. F. M. Kidd, Box 181, Healdton,
Okla. Asst. Supt. K. E. Jolliffff, Box 71,
Gainesville, Texas. Secretary-Treasurer C.
E. Kennedy, Box 204, Healdton, Okla.
Board Members, G. W. Gaither and D. P.
Thurmond.
Texas Camp Meeting Association.

President. W. J. Wilburn, Route 1, Box
. 54, S pring Hill, La.; Vice President, A. R.
Crowell. Healdton. Okla.; Secretary-Treas
urer, W. R. Harper, Valley View, Texas.
Pentecostal Young People's Society.

President, A. R. Crowell. Healdton,
.Okla.; Vice President, .J. F. Hively, Pauls
Valley. Okla.; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
Laura Crowell, Healdton, Okla.

NO DISCHARGE IN THAT
WAR
God's Holy Book declares in
Ecc. 8 :8 "There is no man that
hath power over the spirit to re
tain the spirit; neither hath· he
power in the day of death: and
there is · n,o · discharge in that
war."·
,,fio,1 true' ·this is. We read of
the death strttggles of a nationally
known ch·aracter a few years
back where it was stated that "he
fought death like a man", but he
lost. Others have employed the
best know medical skill and have
resorted to the most noted sur
geons, and yet they had to go.
Death visits the· home of the rich
1

as well! as the poor, the noted as
well as the unknown..Just .last
Sunday marked the passing of a
national�y known charaicter · by
the name of Burbank, famous for
his labours as a po1-lticulturist,
who a few weeks back made a11
assault on Christianity,. and an
nounced that he was an infidel
and did't oelive in the resurrec
tion.
He also blasphenously
classed the Master as an infidel.
From a published reports he
did'nt want to die, but death grap
pled a�j he's gone to try the
reality of an eternity he denied.
To meet the Christ he blasphem
ed. At his funeral the oration of
Robert Ingersoll, noted infidel, is
to ·be read and assisting in the
service will /be :a Nnitari,an� a
denier of the Divinity of Christ..
No prayer is to be prayed and no
benediction offered. But the final
"epitaph" will be found in Rev.
20 :15 "And whosoever was not
found written in the book of life
was cast into the lake of fire".
and Rev. 21: 8: "But the fearful,
and unblievihg * * * shall have
their part in the lake which
· burneth with fire and brimestone,
which is the second 'death."
What is wealth worth at death?
What is• honor worth at the
grave? ·Jesus said; "What shall
it profit a man, if he gain the
whole world and lose his soul."

L�M<S, ARKANSAS.

March 22.
I thank God for health and
strength and also for this grand
privilege of serving the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and
all the Prophets of old. I know
this true way of Holiness will
lead us to the glory world. Praise
God. I have been i n this humble
way for thirteen and one-half
years, and each day brings me
nearer my eternal home. Glory
to Him. I have dear loved ones
who have out-StQpped me and
gone that I shall meet s•ome glad
day. Dear ones, it makes me
anxious to leave this home of
trials and troubles and go where
we will see no more sorrow and·
have no pain and live with Jesus
and our loved ones again. Praise
!Jc to God. Please continue to pray
for me and fam,ily.
· ., . . ·
Your humble brother in Christ,
P. R. HODGES.
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_ _ b_e-ing
_ _k-ep_t__ba_ -,1health. She has writte;h� rdj
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there by the power of the devil for prayers. Will you brothers
Methinks as I walk about the and when he flees his power goes and sisters please get hold of God ·�
New Jerusalem and view the with hi m and the evil loosens and for this_ poor woma n, who has· 8
little c hildren at home. Please
splendor an i grandeur of its falls from us. Thank God.
pray God to undertake· for · her.
tion,
c
prote
.
our
Then, beloved,
most holy place , how wonderful
·
5t is to be admitted into this l and deliverance and safety lie in Bless His name.
MRS. J. W. MOONEY
of peace and tranquil rest. While knowin g how to overcome him.
feasting on the reality of the We read in I John 5 :4, "This is
. FURNEY, TEXAS.
glory worla, when a thousand the victory that overcometh, even
thousands years were only as your faith." Rev. 12 :11 says,
o ne, day, and (knowing .that m y "They overcame him. (the devil)
We are glad we found Je sus
trials were 'ended ·. and nothing by the blood of the lamb, and the precious t,o our souls. We have
was ahead of me but bliss and word of their testimony." Faith found .Him to be true "in every
contentm ent forever and ever), I in the blood of Jesus and what thing. Praise God forever. We
stopped in the midst of it all and ·· God has said in His Word when wan t to teJI you about the healing
sai::I to, myself, surely there are used in testimony aga:ins-t the , . that He did for us Monday night .
m any reasons for me being here. devil will always cause him. to of this week. At about sunset our·
First I recalled the price that flee... We are to be VWY stead- .five•yeat-old daughter began rto
Jesus paid, for me. on C�lv a_ry. fast in resistin g tflie dev-il. We tomplain. about her ear hurting
That I accepted the appltcat10n are neve'r once to think 'he can and fl"Om that hour it got worse.
of the atoning blood. When lost, remain or keep e·vil from us be- We began to pray. We prayed
som e · one w as burdened and cause God has said .jf we resist several times but did not get the •
prayed, when clouds were the him he will flee, and God's Word victory for _her. Furthermore:it ..
darkest som e one . came to the can ' not fail, so we want to re- ; seemed the more we prayed the·.•
· rescue. '.:. When : strength 'Y as . sist him until he goes. Be the worse the pain got. ·It . seemed
gone, some O?e. lent � helping time fo ng or s hort, we can re- like prayin g was the wrong thing,·
, band... ,.When it. seemed.th � no sist his dominion over us by re- •but praise Goel, 'the victory over·
one cared, ·�Orne one s�td, a, God fusing to opey him or let any of anything is never so swee t and
bless _you, I .m for you.
• our members serve him. We ar e great as when you go to the ut
.· Brotb�r, sister, was that some- · to �esist the sins, appetites,. most :t,o get it. The de vil had
.
.
u
one
· pass10ns and evil desires he has determined to defeat us and w e
FORBIS.
yo. · SUSIE C;
· put on us by asking Go.cl to pu_t were goin g_ to have. the. vi cto·ry'.
the blood of Jesus agamst · the • Well glory I 'Twas a. battle ,royal.
·
devil
and on the evil and believe. ·'.At last we began to pray an d w e
RESIST.
• God and he flees. As long as we 'prayed on to victory. J esus came
b e . u nto q-1! the .. saints. are in this world h e will try to at-· on _the scene, prayer was heard,.
everywhere. I have been a read-· tack ns .and .for this .reason we and answered, the baby's ear w as
er of the M essenger· since •1914 should constantly. ask. God to hea,Ied a nd wen t to _sleep-c-then
and h ave sent in my testimon y C()Ver tis, fill us, and surround us ·we 'shouted for pay. ·.Thank. God
many times.· I now take delight ._. with the blood of J esus. Use the forever; We love Him more and
,in addi ng m y testim ony to both Blood and .the Word agai nst him .. more,' ·a:nd are determ ined to go
.
p apers co mbined. · ' ·
" •
when he attacks you ·and he will through with Him.
•. First, I thank God for keeping flee. •Thank God. . am glad we
·Your Bro-ther and · Sister in...•
my soul as He has: He has · ha vc these promises that we Jesus,
brought me through many dark might stand erect against the
F. B.1 JONES AND WIFE.
places, but I. am glad He keeps evils in these last d ays.
takes
my path illuminated with His lots oi prayer and holding-on t1
THE PROMISE OF THE '::terr'
brightness.. Thank God. The God to keep the victo�y,• but it is
FATHER,
OR THlS IS THAT. \}¥?
·, enemy_ has tried and thought he ours if we will have it.:· . · ·. • : . ·
·..· · ., , . , ·. , • •<:;;)::;
ave
yo
ordered one of Bro'::,'.-\f'.
:' h ad me buried by false accusat
e
e
w
'
�
H
ii
I rust th se f w ords will be
·: 'i·� tions and tongue lashing by false a blessing to all, and.I solicit your Ha_ll's books yet? h'will be well :,'71'.{t; i
professors but I, like· the : palm .• faithful to Him who bought me worth your 50 cents many ,time.�
tree, came ou't anyway.·· Thank prayers that I will stand true and over. Send 50 cents. today,f�r �/;•;;1t{?; r
.. God I yet love the old tim e way. . with His own Bl ocrd..· · ,. · < · · , . copy of the 1 ',;P rom1se of t the :t?/:;.'l!f:: t
, . that the Bible teach es, so if we
,Waiting His glad IJtitµrn, 1 re-- . rather or This or T�at,''. and I?as.�-�t¥rt�1
resist the devi 1 h_e will flee f.ro1;1 main,'.,�.
1 t. arou nd_ amongst;y o,ur.t.°:e1gh,-;-·;,0�,"J'�•
• .
•··· . ·· '•
bors. ·.1 t 1s we 1 1 wqrth .t h e,'pric�
_, J am es ..4 :7 . . Be l oved this 1s
'.\FOXIE PRICE.
•,
truth· that Go'd decl ares . in His
·
SO cents per copy. · Order from
·
·
----,---Word:/Our belief·or unbel ief in ·
Dan T.Muse, Box 762; Okl�hoina•
''
his�tri1th does not affect it in the ,� H amm;· n, Okla.,-! have been · City,:__Okla..
· by· a
_:.>·�;;:,•{�:;:.};
east, but,,unbelief .does keep us ' requested
dear sister .here ·
Okla.•-'< '_I'·.•a
r.otn �a.vmg the benefit of it. All .·.to. write to the Faith for prayers ·
• ·· m�-w�.. .• ::. a•
�.ei11 we. !}ave or. that comes to·. \fo(herj1eice who is in the ,State 5: ways glad 'to get the Faith'./�It,!
1,::1,,:frotn.'.tqe tlevil.' ,When hej Hospital aCWhichita Fall s. 'She ;:;about ;al_l _the preac�ingI ·hear' .
. US\.theevil can". not be,:: �:'is;:·· · sei.-tous'.:"troubje besidesA;'pex: .,f::J3�nner;Bri�ter::':'.•{t;,;,Jt�;;:!;;1'
_1
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THE PENTECOSTAL HOUN:HSS FAITH
KANSAS CONFERENCE �ND
CAMP MEETING
Continued from Page 3

are well known in the Church,
and are both goo:l speakers.
ACCOMMODATIONS - We
· are not planning on running a
, restaurant on the grounds, bµt
' rnay get some one to run a lunch
7tand. ·The camp ground is close
m town and people can get their
meals there. If any one wants to
do their own cooking, please prepare to cook with oil stoves, because it will not be suitable to
, cook on a wood fire. W,e will
have tents and cots to rent at cost,
the 10x12 tents will be $4.50. for
the entire camp meeting. · C9ts
about $1.25 each. All who want ..
tents and cots, please let us·know ·
,at once.
B. R. DEAN,
. Conference Superintendent.
219 N. Santa Fe Ave.
\

in large bea�1tiful letters are the.
words, "Jesus Is Coming," wit.h
Scripture quotations about Hts
coming on either side. To the
front and on the sides are also
appropriate Scripture quotations..
A heavenly atmosphere, indeed.
You can feel freedom, freedom
.in Christ Jesus. Surely holiness
becometh thine house, 0 Lord,
forever. In the basement of this
.church is where the Pentecostal
Holiness .Faith is printed, and
as we are working on the paper
we caµ . hear the shouts and
praises of heaven-b'ound pilgrims,
and of souls who have just wept
their \\;ay through to some defin
ite, expedence with Go�. Praise
.th� .L@n;l. When in'-the city come
to this. churoh, meet the pastor
·and get acqu�inted. I

Conference remember the place
and late of 1 the Convention at
Calv.in and have delegates and
officer :i and teachers present. And
the Sunday Schools in the bounds
of the Oklahoma Conference
should remember the place and
date of the Oklahoma Sunday
School Convention at Enid and
have delegates and teachers and
officers in attedance.

CHECOTAH, OKLAHOMA.

I feel like sounding a note of
praise to our dear Savior this
morning. How I do praise Hirn
this morning for all His . good
ness. Truly the Lord is with us
and blessing us all. Last night was
a great time in the Lord. Brother
Troutman was here with a load of
provisions for the School. The
Lord only knows how much we
SPLENDID BIBLE CLASS
thank Brother Troutman for his
help and all others that have
Answering a pressing call of helped in any way.
young ministers, Rev. N. T. Mor
Brother Troutman preached on
SEASONS OF REFRESHING
gan has been conducting a class "The ·Catching . Away of the
in Bible study three nights a week Bride," and the Lord put His ap
The Oklahoma City First church in the city. This has proved to proval on the services. At the
. has been enjoying seasons of re be a great blessing to the young close of the meeting Brother
freshing from the Lord the past ministry, aid we are convinced Withroe gave out a message in
few weeks. There has been a de will prove of inestimable worth tongues and folks fell into the
cided revival spirit in the church, to the cause of the Gospel. Bro. altar and some of the prodicals
and several have prayed through Morgan is sound) safe and a de came home to God. We had a
to victory. Some five were saved voted student of the Bible.
wonderful time. Thank God.
Sunday week and some have
I believe God will carry us
prayed through since. Services
.
over
the top in spite of all the
SUNDAY SCHOOL
are very spiritual, Saints are
hindrances the devil can put out.
CONVENTION
'Shouting and souls are being
People that do not hav,e the privi
blessed. Bro. and Sister T. L.
lege of visiting the school do not
Aaron, the pastors, are pure got,:l
· In the very near future are two know just l;iow much to appreci
Saints.
events of interest in the Sunday ate the school. The dear teachers
This church has blessed thou School work, and that is the Sun are so faithful. There are Sisters
sands of souls.. and has lightened day School conventions. The East Ryder and Pircall who both teach
the pathway of many .lost men Oklahoma Conference Sunday the smaller Bible classes and oh,
and women to a definite experi School Association is to meet with how good it seems to have our
ence of salvation. Above the en- the Calvin church, April 23 to 25. children taught the precious
. trance there stands out in ·bold A splendid program has been pre \Vord of God. Then there is dear
ietters electrically lighted · me pared, including addresses and Sister Pryor whom every one
words, "Jesus Saves," heralding talks on subjects of vital interest loves and Sister Smith who is so
this glorious message to the hun to the Sunday School work, and faithful in her piano lessons. Then
dreds of passersby. And how also topics for general discussion, the violinist, Brother Ray Parker,
needed this message is in these and the receiving of reports from and Brother Lynch, who teaches
days .of doubts and fears, As Y,OU Sunday Schools,; etc.
band music. We do 'appreciate
·enter the building just over the:
.The Okla:homa..Conference Sun them all. Then comes Dr. Ryder
entrance from the vestibule to, day Scho�l Association is to hold - with his good Bible lessons. It
the main aUl:iitorium of the build its convocatTon at Enid, May 7-9. makes me want to shout "Praise
jng stands out a motto, "Enter A good program has been pre the Lord" when I think what God
into His gates with thanksgiving pared for this Convention also, is giving us in this school. Say,
and into His court with praise." in which will be addresses, var you folks are missing a great deal
Upon entering the main auditor ious and sundry discussion as re when you miss this Holiness
ium there stands out a large mot lating to the Sunday School work. school.
to: "Prayer Changes Things."
Pray much for us all.
The Sunday School in the
Just in front and above the pulpit bounds of the East Oklahoma
MRS.·INEZ HALEY.

